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The stresses and demands of leadership make intellectual,
emotional, creative, and even physical burnout all too
common among nonprofit executives. One of the most
effective and cost efficient ways to prevent this from
happening is the sabbatical. A “time away” from the daily
grind of high-pressure work routines can rejuvenate body,
mind, and spirit. It can also bring an executive to new
perceptions and re-framings that ultimately create greater
leadership capacity in his or her organization.
Yet, the idea of granting an executive a sabbatical rarely
comes up for consideration. Common assumptions
that a leader who enjoys a taste of freedom from the
job will never return, or that an extended, if temporary,
vacancy in the executive director’s (ED) chair will create
chaotic disruption in an organization keep proposals for
sabbaticals well off the table. The typical refrain from a
nonprofit leader: “I could never go to my board with this...”
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We now have evidence that these concerns are unfounded. In fact, EDs
who go on sabbatical are more likely either to remain in their positions
or extend their tenure, not cut it short. And rather than causing chaos,
disruptions in an organization’s day-to-day affairs may be beneficial.
Perhaps most importantly, a sabbatical can be a relatively inexpensive but
highly productive capacity-building tool that yields measurable results.
To explore these results, five philanthropic organizations that provide
sabbaticals to nonprofit leaders commissioned this study. What it reveals is
both surprising and hopeful.
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The data demonstrate a number of positive outcomes that are unexpected,
broad, and even profound. Here are some of the study’s other important
findings about sabbaticals:
In preparing for the ED’s
absence, staff members
quickly learn new skills and take on new responsibilities. As a result,
the capacity of the second tier of leadership is enhanced, and upon the
ED’s return, he or she often delegates more responsibilities and decisionmaking to these individuals. A nonprofit is also then more likely to begin
focusing on cultivating and protecting its human resources—the most
important resources it has.

K_\p`eZi\Xj\fi^Xe`qXk`feXcZXgXZ`kp%

A sabbatical
can act as
a dry run for a future leadership transition. The experience can clarify
what the ED’s responsibilities actually are—important information when
looking for a successor. And interims can decide if the ED’s job is really
what they want.
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Sixty percent of survey respondents
said their board of directors is more
effective as a result of the planning and learning that surrounded their
sabbatical process.
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For a modest investment, foundations receive
important returns from sabbatical programs
such as building trusting relationships with leaders and gaining deeper
perspective on community needs or receiving feedback regarding the
foundation’s impact on the community.
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Many leaders in the nonprofit sector work under
conditions of unrelenting stress, which potentially
leads to burnout. The enormous demands
of their jobs, often combining with
financial pressure, can prevent them
from taking time off for much-needed
rejuvenation. When these leaders take
a sabbatical, the extended leave from
the day-to-day stress and concerns of
nonprofit settings can produce benefits
that fall not only to them but to their
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organizations and funders as well.
A handful of organizations have been
providing sabbaticals to selected leaders
among their grantees for some time. Four foundations—
the Barr Foundation (Boston), The Durfee Foundation
(Los Angeles), the Virginia G. Piper Charitable Trust
(Phoenix), and the Rasmuson Foundation (Alaska),
along with the Alston/Bannerman Fellowship Program
(national)—joined together to conduct a collective study
on the short- and long-term effects of their sabbatical
programs. Although all of these foundations were
experiencing good results, they had questions about
how they might improve their programs and hoped a
well-designed survey would inform their answers.
K_`i[J\ZkfiE\n<e^cXe[Xe[:fdgXjjGf`ekEfegifÔkJ\im`Z\j)''0*

This document describes, in brief, what the research discovered. Part One:
Revitalizing Leaders, presents some surprising findings. Not only do
sabbaticals rejuvenate executive directors, but they also encourage them to
reframe their perspectives on their own work and to share more leadership
responsibilities. Part Two: Building Capacity, describes how a sabbatical
can improve an organization’s executive bench strength; model its transition
planning; and in many cases, lead to a positive re-visioning of how an
organization operates. Part Three: A Win/Win for Philanthropy, outlines
how funders also benefit from supporting sabbatical programs, and why
it’s important for them to continue doing so. For readers interested in the
full report, you can find it online at www.tsne.org/creativedisruption and at
www.compasspoint.org/creativedisruption.
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The sabbatical recipients surveyed and interviewed for
this study reported highly positive effects from their
experiences. Many said it was a once-in-a-lifetime event
or “one of the highlights” of their lives. Rejuvenation was
the overall impact they reported most often.
Significant time away from daily routines was the major contributing factor
to this renewal and its beneficial effects, both for the awardee and his or
her organization. These effects can last a long time. The preponderance of
survey takers reported that many of the positive changes they experienced
remained with them one year or longer, post-sabbatical.
The majority of awardees set out from the very beginning to make their
sabbaticals an extraordinary experience. Their personal drive to better
themselves and increase their organizations’ community impact, paired with
extended time away from job and home to give them space for reflection,
produced the outcomes found in this study. The critical contribution of
the awarding foundations was to use their standing in their communities
to create a culture of “permission” for leaders and their boards to support
sabbaticals. This one simple act of encouraging rest and reflection resulted
in numerous valuable effects.
The foundations that sponsored this study also provide a “template” or
set of guidelines for awardees on how to maximize the benefits of their
sabbaticals, along with different forms of support for using the template
such as a sabbatical orientation session for awardees, offers of coaching, and
convenings for the backup leaders.
Which supports awardees took advantage of proved widely variable. The
results of the study indicate no single form of support brought about a
particular sabbatical benefit. Rather, encouragement from a respected
funder, along with some upfront guidance on how to make the most of the
sabbatical experience, seems sufficient to generate significant positive effects
both for the awardee and, as we will see in Part Two, his or her organization.
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As the chart below shows, the sabbatical significantly improved indicators of
overall well-being such as work/life balance, better connections with family,
and better physical health.
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“Creative” Disruption? Really?
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Many awardees achieved far more than a rejuvenated spirit.
The majority reported they also realized:
>i\Xk\i:feÔ[\eZ\
Eighty-seven percent of the leaders who responded report increased
confidence in doing their jobs after their sabbaticals. Greater confidence
enabled leaders to free themselves for higher level work in policy and
advocacy, raise funds more effectively, and think out of the box more freely.
9\kk\iI\cXk`fej_`gjn`k_JkX]]#9fXi[#=le[\ij#Xe[:fddle`kp
Although improvements on the indicators of personal well-being were
more frequently reported, sabbatical awardees also reported gains in their
relationships with supervisees, funders, constituents, and the community.
E\nM`j`fe
Three quarters of the leaders in the study found rejuvenation and
reflection either helped them crystallize an existing vision for their
organizations or frame a new one. Nearly half of those said they have
had success in implementing their vision. These leaders include farmworker organizers who have completely reorganized their approach;
a museum executive who was planning on departing but whose new
vision for a museum program that related to the large immigrant
community in his city brought him new energy for the job; and a leader
of a community-based program who brought back a vision of crossing
boundaries and building collaboration with other community groups
rather than competing with them for a larger piece of the pie.

The Big Ah Ha!
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`e(000`eZcl[\[Xk_i\\$n\\b^l`[\[
kflif]@jiX\cXe[<^pgkXe[Xn\\b
`eKX_`k`#Yfk_n`k__`jn`]\2Xknf$
n\\blejkilZkli\[ifX[ki`gn`k_
_`jYifk_\i$`e$cXn2Xe[Xfe\dfek_
jk`ekni`k`e^_`jXlkfY`f^iXg_p#XjX
^`]kkf_`j[Xl^_k\i%K_\ki`gjXe[k_\
ni`k`e^k`d\n\i\ÈXfeZ\`eXc`]\k`d\
fggfikle`kp#k_`e^j@nflc[e\m\i_Xm\
fk_\in`j\[fe\Én`k_flkk_\jXYYXk`ZXc
XnXi[%ÈK_\\og\i`\eZ\^Xm\d\X
^i\Xkj\ej\f]j\c]$nfik_#i\Xc`q`e^k_Xk
Rk_ifl^_dpZfddle`kpnfibT@_X[
\Xie\[k_\XnXi[%É
Kf[XpÇ('p\XijcXk\iÇNXkXeXY\
j\\j_\cg`e^c\X[\iji\Z_Xi^\Xjfe\
`dgfikXekXjg\Zkf]k_\\og\i`\eZ\#
Ylkefkk_\fecpfe\%8jXYYXk`ZXc
ZXeXcjfgifm`[\Xjgi`e^YfXi[kf
jki\e^k_\eXeX^\eZpËjj\Zfe[k`\i
/

f]c\X[\ij_`g%CKJ:Ëj[\glkp[`i\Zkfi
j\im\[Xj`ek\i`d<;`eNXkXeXY\Ëj
XYj\eZ\%?\_X[al[^\[_\im\ip
Zfdg\k\ek`e_\i[\glkpgfj`k`feXe[
_X[]lccZfeÔ[\eZ\j_\Zflc[c\X[k_\
X^\eZp%;li`e^k_\jXYYXk`ZXc#knf
f]_\i[\glk`\jkffbfm\i_\i[lk`\j
n_`c\j_\nXj`ek_\kfgafY%Fe\f]
k_\d`jefnX[\glkpkfk_\<;%
8jXi\jlckf]`ej`^_kj^X`e\[n_`c\
fejXYYXk`ZXc#NXkXeXY\le[\ikffb
X[iXdXk`Zi\jkilZkli`e^f]CKJ:%
K_`j`eZcl[\[d\i^`e^knf,'(Z *j#
fe\XZfddle`kpj\im`Z\jZ\ek\iXe[
k_\fk_\iXZfddle`kp[\m\cfgd\ek
ZfigfiXk`fe#kf^\k_\iXjfe\\ek`kp%
?\Xcjf\e\i^\k`ZXccpiXdg\[lgX
Zfddle`kpfi^Xe`q`e^gifa\Zkk_Xk
_X[Y\\ejkXcc\[%8e[k_\jXYYXk`ZXc
_\cg\[_`d\ogXe[_`jm`j`fef]
X[mfZXZp%@e(00+#CKJ:_X[Y\^le
Xj\XiZ_]fiXj`k\kfYl`c[XcXi^\
^pdeXj`ld`eC`kkc\Kfbpf#X_`^_
gi`fi`kpe\\[]fik_\Zfddle`kp%9p
(000#c`kkc\gif^i\jj_X[Y\\edX[\%
N`k_k_\È]i\j_j\kf]\p\jÉ_\^X`e\[
fe_`jjXYYXk`ZXc#_\i\m`\n\[j\m\iXc
CKJ:gifa\Zkjn`k_k_\hl\jk`fe#
ÈN_pXi\n\[f`e^`kk_XknXp6É
N`k_gXik`ZlcXii\^Xi[kfk_\^pd
gifa\Zk#_\gfe[\i\[#ÈN_pj_flc[
n\efkX[mfZXk\dfi\cfl[cp]fi
flij\cm\j6É?\i\Xc`q\[_\e\\[\[kf
Zi\Xk\XY`^^\ijk`i`ek_\Zfddle`kp%
Jf_\fi^Xe`q\[XmfZXcXe[m`j`Yc\
[\dfejkiXk`fe`eC`kkc\Kfbpfk_Xk
[i\n,''g\fgc\%ÈGfc`k`Z`XejXe[
]le[\ijjXn`k#ÉXe[k_`e^jY\^Xekf
_Xgg\e%
Kf[Xp#k_`e^jXi\jk`cc_Xgg\e`e^%
9fk_NXkXeXY\Xe[k_\fi^Xe`qXk`fe
Zfek`el\kf\mfcm\%8ZZfi[`e^kf
CKJ:ËjYfXi[Z_X`i#k_\YfXi[i\Xc`q\[
k_XkNXkXeXY\nXjk_\i`^_kg\ijfekf
c\X[k_\:\ek\i#Ylkk_XkYfk__\Xe[
k_\YfXi[ZXd\kfi\Xc`q\k_\e\\[
]fi_`dkfYl`c[Xjkife^\ij\Zfe[k`\i
f]c\X[\ij_`gXe[dfm\flkf][X`cp
dXeX^\d\ek%8e[k_XkËj\oXZkcpn_Xk
_Xj_Xgg\e\[%ÈEfn#`]9`ccn\i\kf
c\Xm\kfdfiifn#Ék_\Z_X`ijXpj#Èk_\
fi^Xe`qXk`fenflc[Y\`em\ip^ff[
_Xe[j%É
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Nearly one-quarter of the survey participants worked in
human service (non-healthcare) organizations. Another
22% were community organizers. The percentage of the
awardees’ organizations in each of the budget size and staff
size categories matches reasonably well with the percentages
for the nonprofit sector as a whole. For instance, 59% of the
organizations have 20 or fewer staff, and 78% have budgets
of $3,000,000 or less. We believe then that the benefits
of sabbaticals can apply to nearly the entire spectrum of
organizations that constitute the sector. Following are
some achievements the organizations realized:

>FM<IE8E:<@DGIFM<J
The evidence demonstrates that sabbaticals can
bolster governance. In the survey, 60% of awardees
and 53% of interim leaders reported that the board
of directors became more effective as a result of the
planning and learning surrounding the sabbatical.
Seventy-five percent of the interims said they had a
more productive relationship with their board as a
result of working more closely with its members.

ÈK_`jnXjgifYXYcpfe\f]
k_\^i\Xk\jkflkZfd\j%
@XdjfdlZ_dfi\
`emfcm\[n`k_dpg\\ij
Xkfk_\iX^\eZ`\jefn%É
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ÈDp[\j`i\_XjXcnXpjY\\ek_Xk
k_\fi^Xe`qXk`feY\\m\eklXccpile
Ypk_\nfd\en\j\im\%J`eZ\dp
i\klie#@Ëm\\og\i`\eZ\[k_\jkX]]
Y\`e^dfi\Zfe]`[\ekn`k_k_\`i
`eglk&[\Z`j`fej&Xjj\jjd\ekj%É
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From previous local studies of sabbatical programs
as well as the survey’s findings, it appears that governance could be
another organizational arena that may shift during a sabbatical.
Integrating board members more fully into the orientation,
planning, and holding reentry meetings (as some
programs already do) may make that shift
more likely and more productive.

K_`i[J\ZkfiE\n<e^cXe[Xe[:fdgXjjGf`ekEfegifÔkJ\im`Z\j)''00
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Convening alumni from the sabbatical cohorts has emerged as a critical
post-sabbatical element. Nearly nine out of ten awardees reported having
attended foundation-sponsored formal
gatherings, and 80% reported that they have
developed a personal and/or professional bond
ÉK_\fi^Xe`qXk`fe_XjZi\Xk\[
with other awardees.

Xdfi\j_Xi\[XggifXZ_kf
[\Z`j`fedXb`e^Xe[Zc\Xi\i
c`e\jf]XZZflekXY`c`kp%É
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The Alston-Bannerman Fellowship Program
recently convened its awardees from all over
the country for a celebration and to discuss and
record lessons learned. Piper and Durfee have
well-established alumni gatherings. Piper has
been providing up to five awards per year since
2001 and has monthly or bimonthly meetings of their Fellows.
Peer learning circles have emerged organically from these frequent,
informal gatherings. The circles serve to broaden leaders’ knowledge
of other nonprofit sectors and provide peer support. Barr holds formal
retreats several times a year over three years for each sabbatical cohort and
conducts an annual alumni gathering. While the Durfee alumni gatherings
have changed over the years from less formal to more formal, the alumni
group has always resisted a set agenda and wants time to focus on making
connections. This desire for
less structure and more time
for connection runs across the
programs.
Convening awardees in this way
allows them to build connections
that often mature into full
collaborations. It is at this point
where sabbaticals begin to
influence cross-organizational or
community impacts.

('

È@_Xm\`e]fidXccleZ_\jn`k_
fk_\iXnXi[\\jXccf]n_fd
@[`[efkbefnY\]fi\ kf
YfleZ\`[\Xjf]]f]k_\dXe[
kfj_Xi\`e]fidXk`fe%É%
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Measuring Impact:
Shared Leadership and
Building the Bench
8nXi[\\i\jgfej\j[\dfejkiXk\
k_XkXjXi\jlckf]k_\gcXee`e^Xe[
c\Xie`e^jliifle[`e^XjXYYXk`ZXc#
k_\fi^Xe`qXk`feZ_Xe^\[jfk_Xk
gfjk$jXYYXk`ZXck_\[`i\Zkfi1

"J_Xi\[X^i\Xk\iXdflek
f][\Z`j`fe$dXb`e^n`k_
dXeX^\ij/, 

"NXjdfi\Zfd]fikXYc\[\c\^Xk`e^
dXafii\jgfej`Y`c`k`\j/+

"=\ckk_Xkk_\dXeX^\ij`ek_\`i
fi^Xe`qXk`fe_X[Y\Zfd\dfi\
jb`cc\[`ek_\`igfj`k`fej/*

"I\jkilZkli\[k_\dXeX^\d\ek
k\Xd-0

J`okp$fe\jkX]]n_fj\im\[Xj`ek\i`d
c\X[\ij]fik_\jXYYXk`ZXcXnXi[\\j
n\i\j\ekjlim\pji\^Xi[`e^k_\`i
\og\i`\eZ\j%K_`ikpf]k_\di\jgfe[\[
kfk_\jlim\p%C`b\k_\XnXi[\\j#k_\p
i\gfik^i\Xk\ij_Xi\[c\X[\ij_`gXe[
\o\Zlk`m\[\c\^Xk`fegfjk$jXYYXk`ZXc%
Dfi\jg\Z`ÔZXccp#k_\p1

"I\gfikk_Xkk_\`iafY_XjY\\e
i\jkilZkli\[Xe[k_\pZfek`el\
kfY\i\jgfej`Yc\]fijfd\[lk`\j
k_\pg\i]fid\[XjXe`ek\i`d
c\X[\i-' 

"8^i\\k_XkdXeX^\ijXi\Y\kk\i
jb`cc\[`egfj`k`fej.. 

"8^i\\k_Xkk_\i\`jdfi\

"I\jkilZkli\[k_\`iafYXe[
[\c\^Xk\[jfd\f]k_\`i[lk`\jkf
fk_\ij-+

"I\gfik\[k_Xkk_\YfXi[
f][`i\ZkfijY\ZXd\dfi\
\]]\Zk`m\-'

[\c\^Xk`fe.. 

"I\jgfe[k_Xkk_\p_Xm\X^i\Xk\i
jg_\i\f][\Z`j`fe$dXb`e^
Xlk_fi`kp-. 

"I\gfikk_Xkk_\dXeX^\d\ekk\Xd
_XjY\\ei\jkilZkli\[+*
K_\Ô^li\jjg\Xbkfk_\fi^Xe`qXk`feXc
j_`]kjZXlj\[Ypk_\Zi\Xk`m\
[`jilgk`fef]k_\jXYYXk`ZXcfm\iXccÇ`kj
`ek\icfZb`e^`dgXZkfe`ek\i`dc\X[\ij
Xe[fk_\idXeX^\ij#YfXi[d\dY\ij#
Xe[k_\\o\Zlk`m\c\X[\i%
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Nonprofits in general tend to resist succession planning. Boards worry
they will lose good leaders, and leaders fear they will send the wrong
message to their boards, staff, and funders. However, the culture
regarding these barriers is slowly shifting as sabbaticals force a form of
succession planning—preparing managers to lead while the ED is on a
three-month leave.
In fact, post-sabbatical, a small number of awardees do leave their
organizations. More often than not, the sabbatical helps support a positive,
well-planned transition. In some cases, a sabbatical has helped make clear
that the person who acted as interim would be the right choice to take
over the ED position permanently.
In others, interims—and their
organizations— have realized they
È@nXjXYc\kfj\\dfi\Zc\Xicp_fnglYc`Z
wouldn’t be a good fit for the job.

\[lZXk`fef]k_\cXi^\iZfddle`kpXe[
X[mfZXZp]`k`ekfflid`jj`fejkXk\d\ek%%%
k_\jXYYXk`ZXc_\cg\[d\kfj\\_fndlZ_
ZXeY\XZZfdgc`j_\[n`k_mfclek\\ij%É
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Organizations can use sabbaticals
in many ways beyond creating a
respite for the awardee—to support
leadership from within, for example,
and to try out interim leadership,
enable boards to gain greater
perspective, and strengthen the
bench. They may also experience
unintentional ripple effects from sabbaticals, but when organizations
go about strengthening, testing, or experimenting with leadership in a
purposeful way during the absence of the executive, they gain even more.

@EK<I@DC<8;<IJ
Of the survey participants who took over as interim leaders of their
organizations while the ED was on sabbatical, 50% say their experience
provided them with a new vision for the organization, and 80% of those have
been able to influence the organization to take on all or parts of their new vision.
A small number of interims report the experience was too difficult. Some
believe they were not prepared well enough in advance or that they carried
two jobs instead of one for three months. Some did not feel prepared for the
reentry of the leader.
Others chafed when a leader returned unchanged or did not listen to
the experience of the interim and the other staff left behind. A minority
experienced insights into dysfunction, either with the leader or with the
organizational culture.

()
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Not Everyone Wants to Be a Leader
8jXYYXk`ZXcZXeZcXi`]pn_Xkk_\<;Ëj
i\jgfej`Y`c`k`\jXZklXccpXi\Ç`dgfikXek
`e]fidXk`fekf_Xm\n_\ecffb`e^]fiX
jlZZ\jjfi%8e[`ek\i`djZXe[\Z`[\`]k_\<;Ëj
afY`ji\Xccpn_Xkk_\pXjg`i\kf%Kfff]k\e#
fi^Xe`qXk`fej^iffdjfd\fe\`ek\ieXccp]fi
\m\eklXcjlZZ\jj`fekfk_\<;Ëjgfj`k`fe#
fecpkfc\XieXkk_\cXjkdfd\ekk_Xkk_\
ZXe[`[Xk\_Xjef`ek\i\jk`ek_\afY%

K_\ZXi\\igXk_nXpjf]`ek\i`dc\X[\ij
dXpY\ÈlgÉn`k_`ek_\fi^Xe`qXk`fe%
?fn\m\i#m\ip]\n`ek\i`dj_Xm\^fe\fe
kfi\gcXZ\k_\\o\Zlk`m\jgXik`Z`gXk`e^`e
k_`jjkl[p%JfXck_fl^_k_\i\Xi\dXep
gfj`k`m\\og\i`\eZ\jXe[c\jjfej]fi`ek\i`d
[`i\Zkfij#k_\i\`jef[XkX`e[`ZXk`e^k_Xk
k_\pXi\dfi\c`b\cpkfY\Zfd\\o\Zlk`m\
[`i\ZkfijXjXi\jlck%

Again, while 90% of the 30 interim respondents enjoyed their interim
experience, the impact on them varied tremendously, ranging from
affirming a desire to become a leader on their own to confirming that they
wish to remain in their current positions.
For smaller organizations with only two or three staff members or for
organizations that cannot off-load the interim’s work to other staff,
providing the interim with an opportunity to experience the executive
director position from the inside-out may be too stressful for all concerned.
In these cases, it may be wiser to allow organizations to choose between an
experienced outside interim and an internal interim leader.
It is clear that better prepared interims, working in organizations with
healthy cultures, as well as leaders and board members who support them in
their role, have a more positive experience.

A Tale of Transition
:_\mp?ldg_i\p`jk_\gi\j`[\ekXe[:<Ff]8i`qfeX
JZ`\eZ\%J_\nfib\[Xjk_\fi^Xe`qXk`feËj\o\Zlk`m\
m`Z\gi\j`[\ekXe[:FFn_\ej_\Y\ZXd\XjXYYXk`ZXc
XnXi[\\%K_\G`g\iKiljkgifm`[\jjXYYXk`ZXcj
XkYfk_k_\\o\Zlk`m\Xe[fk_\ic\X[\ij_`gc\m\cj
n`k_`eefegifÔkj% ?ldg_i\pËjfi^Xe`qXk`felj\[
k_\jXYYXk`ZXcXjXnXp]fi_\i#Xj]lkli\c\X[\i#
kfgi\gXi\g\ijfeXccp]fijk\gg`e^lgkfk_\:<F
gfj`k`fe%Gi`fikfk_\jXYYXk`ZXc#k_\fi^Xe`qXk`feXcjf
f]]\i\[gif]\jj`feXckiX`e`e^]fib\pjkX]]%

ÈK_\jXYYXk`ZXcgcXp\[X_l^\ifc\`e
k_\kiXej`k`fegifZ\jj#É?ldg_i\p
ni`k\j%É@kgi\gXi\[d\Yfk_
g\ijfeXccpXe[gif]\jj`feXccp]fi
k_`je\nle[\ikXb`e^#Xe[@nXjXYc\
kfgi\gXi\dpjlg\im`j\\jk_ifl^_
gif]\jj`feXc[\m\cfgd\ekkfkXb\fe
dfi\f]dp:FFi\jgfej`Y`c`k`\jXe[
]\\cZfeÔ[\ekk_Xkk_\pZflc[_Xe[c\
k_`e^j[li`e^dpc\Xm\%É
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The Challenges
of Sabbaticals
8ck_fl^_jXYYXk`ZXcjf]]\ield\ifljY\e\Ôkjkf`e[`m`[lXcjXe[
fi^Xe`qXk`fej#*,f]jlim\pi\jgfe[\ekji\gfikjfd\e\^Xk`m\
`dgXZkjfiZ_Xcc\e^\ji\jlck\[]ifdk_\`iXnXi[%Dfjkf]k_\j\
n\i\d`efifile`hl\kf`e[`m`[lXcXggc`ZXekj#Xj]fi\oXdgc\#
Xc\X[\in_fd`jj\[k_\^iX[lXk`feZ\i\dfepf]fe\f]k_\
fi^Xe`qXk`feËjgif^iXdj%?fn\m\i#Xdfi\^\e\iXck_\d\jli]XZ\[
Xifle[k_\nXp`en_`Z_XjXYYXk`ZXcjfd\k`d\jleZfm\ijXi\Xjf]
fi^Xe`qXk`feXcn\Xbe\jj#jlZ_Xjk_fj\c`jk\[Y\cfn%
:_Xcc\e^\j]fi8nXi[\\Fi^Xe`qXk`fej
 Fm\i$[\g\e[\eZ\lgfek_\c\X[\iXjc\X[]le[iX`j\i
n`k_effe\jk\gg`e^lg[li`e^_`jfi_\iXYj\eZ\
 @eZi\Xj\[jkiX`efeXeXci\X[ple[\i$ZXg`kXc`q\[efegifÔk#
n_`Z_i\jlckj`eXgXik`ZlcXicpjki\jj]lc\og\i`\eZ\]fik_\
`ek\i`dc\X[\i
 Fi^Xe`qXk`feXcgfc`k`Zj#jlZ_Xj[\jZi`Y\[Ypfe\XnXi[\\1
È8gfn\imXZlldnXjZi\Xk\[Xe[XZflgc\f]\dgcfp\\j
kffbX[mXekX^\É
 8i\Xc`qXk`fek_XkXc\X[\ifejXYYXk`ZXc`jefcfe^\ihl`k\
k_\i`^_kdXkZ_]fi_`jfi_\ifi^Xe`qXk`fe#n_`Z_dXpc\X[kf
k_\c\X[\iËji\j`^eXk`feXjXele`ek\e[\[Zfej\hl\eZ\
Fe\`ek\i\jk`e^Z_Xcc\e^\]fijfd\fi^Xe`qXk`fej`jk_\ÈZi\Xk`m\
k\ej`fek_XkYlijkj]fik_#ÉXjfe\XnXi[\\glk`k%Jfd\XnXi[\\j
n\i\jligi`j\[kf[`jZfm\ijfd\c\m\cf]ZfeÕ`ZkfiZi\Xk`m\
k\ej`fen_\ek_\pi\klie\[Çk_\`im\ipXYj\eZ\]ifdk_\ifc\
f]k_\È^Xk\b\\g\iÉn_fgXZ\[k_\XZk`feXe[dXeX^\[n_Xk
nXj[`jZljjXYc\Xe[efk[`jZljjXYc\_X[i\jlck\[`eXi\c\Xj\f]
g\eklg\e\i^p%8ck_fl^_k_`jflkZfd\ZXej\\de\^Xk`m\fek_\
jli]XZ\#`]n\ccdXeX^\[#`kZXeXZklXccpnfibflkXjXcfe^$k\id
X[mXekX^\]fiXefi^Xe`qXk`fe%K_\e\n\e\i^pZXeY\[`jfi`\ek`e^#
\jg\Z`Xccpn_\e`kj\\djkfY\]l\c`e^ZfeÕ`Zk#Ylkk_\`ej`^_kj`k
\e^\e[\ij`egi\m`fljcple$[`jZljjXYc\Xi\XjZXec\X[kf^ifnk_`e
fi^Xe`qXk`feXcZXgXZ`kp%
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Foundations funding sabbatical programs have
enjoyed several key benefits, such as developing deeper
relationships with leaders of grantee organizations,
building good will, and experiencing new insights into
issues with which grantees grapple.

Developing
Deeper
Relationships

Sabbaticals focus more intensively on grantees/leaders than do
most grant programs. A leader who receives a sabbatical award,
then uses a foundation’s support to prepare for his or her absence,
and finally participates in alumni convenings often develops a
strong, trusting relationship with the foundation’s leadership.

These strengthened relationships facilitate direct feedback
from awardees to the foundation. For instance, staff at the Barr
Foundation find that sabbatical alumni feel more empowered
to critique the foundation in a constructive way and are more
confident to do so than are other grantees. Getting this kind of honest input can
be invaluable for foundation staff. The Durfee Foundation’s program began 12
years ago. In that time, they have developed long-term relationships that have
resulted in nonprofit leaders who remain trusted advisors to the foundation years
after they took their sabbaticals. In addition, Durfee uses the sabbatical alumni as
a brain trust to help in many aspects of their work. For example, alumni assist in
developing new grant programs or in rethinking current ones.

Building
Good Will

At alumni gatherings, in particular, foundation staff can
see the interconnections among different funding areas
better as they watch leaders interact and ask questions of
each other. This sometimes leads to awardees working with
other nonprofits outside of the foundation’s giving area. This too can create
opportunities for new insights. For example, the Barr Foundation does not
fund community development corporations (CDCs) or the affordable housing
field in general. Barr does fund environmental organizations. Because of what
Barr staff learned in listening to the exchanges among some environmental
grantees that assist CDCs with green technologies, Barr has now decided to
fund some CDCs for their environment-related work. It would not have done
so without the knowledge gained through its sabbatical program.

Experiencing
New Insights
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For foundations or other funders interested in starting a sabbatical awards
program, a snapshot of recommended best practices follows. These practices
have emerged from interviews with staff at the five participating sabbatical
programs and with their consultants and evaluators, from interviews with
their sabbatical awardees, from surveys of their sabbatical awardees and
interim leaders, and from a review of previous studies.
All of the participating foundations in this
study offer a grant ranging from $25,000 to
$40,000 payable to the organization. This support primarily is intended
to cover the executive director’s salary while on leave, as well as travel or
related expenses. Some foundations allow a portion of the grant to go
toward organizational development support prior to, during, and after the
sabbatical. Others provide a separate grant for organizational support.

=`eXeZ`XcJlggfik

Staff continuity is
important. Long-term
staff of these programs, such as Madeleine Adamson at Alston/Bannerman
and Claire Peeps and Carrie Avery at The Durfee Foundation, retain
knowledge that builds from cohort to cohort and use this to improve their
programs. In the case of the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation, Jean McLendon
has consulted to the project since its inception in 1991. She has a wealth of
experience and wisdom from her years of working with sabbatical awardees.
When foundation program staff turn over, this kind of ongoing relationship
with a partnering consultant, documentarian, or evaluator can help capture
lessons and build institutional memory.
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These program officers each commented on the importance of staff (or
intermediary) continuity for several reasons:
% There is both art and science to the sabbatical selection process (see
below). The art is in developing “wisdom” and a “human touch,” which
can only happen over time. Making these awards requires sensitivity
and some nuanced due diligence. Likewise, understanding how much
to guide awardees while allowing them freedom to do as they wish with
their extended time away from work is a skill that grows with experience.
% Intentionally and consistently capturing lessons helps preserve new
knowledge from cohort to cohort.
% Foundation staff who have led sabbatical programs over a number of
years build relationships with counterparts at other foundations in which
lessons are shared and field-building studies are jointly funded.
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Foundations have a number of criteria or
screens for their sabbatical programs. One
criterion common to all programs is that these awards are for effective,
proven leaders of nonprofits to provide them time away from work. The
foundations providing sabbaticals have a variety of other standards for
making their selections. The most typical are:
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% A minimum length of service in their nonprofit and/or their field (e.g.,
the arts, human services, community development). Ten years of service
is common, although some foundations require five years of service and
others have no minimum requirement.
% Geography. This is defined by the foundation’s grant making region.
% Types of nonprofit fields. Foundations typically provide
sabbaticals to leaders of organizations that fall within
their usual giving areas.
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% Staff position in the nonprofit. Sabbaticals are most
frequently thought of as awards for executive directors;
however a number of programs provide sabbaticals to
staff in different roles.
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As one program officer said, “The selection process is not
neutral.” If the above guidelines are fairly value neutral, the
art of selection comes into play when balancing for gender,
age, race, and ethnicity among those eligible and when
considering timing, organizational stability, and “need” for
a break. For foundations that convene an awardee cohort
periodically, some thought is given to the mix of leaders
with respect to leadership style and role in a given group.
The majority of
foundations rely on a
multipart application and screening process. Some of the
foundations, such as Durfee, do selection by committee.
Some do site visits, but not all. Durfee staff speak to the
importance of the site visit as a way of understanding what
impact the organization may experience during the leader’s
absence and how supportive staff are toward the leader. In
the final analysis, this insight can help identify the more
effective leaders for selection.
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Four of the five programs have an application process
in which potential candidates apply and are selected in
a competitive process. One program selects through an
anonymous process similar to the Macarthur “Genius”
Award program, in which candidates are recommended by
carefully chosen nominators.
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There is a range of
supports offered
by sabbatical programs to awardees, interim leaders, and staff. Key among
these are:
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% Pre-sabbatical orientation
% Support to the organization during the awardee’s absence and in
particular to the interim leader
% Reentry support for the awardee
% Organizational development support
% Convening of awardees
All of the participating programs have worked to strengthen pre-sabbatical
orientation over time. The scope ranges from individual conversations
to a full retreat for an awardee class. The orientation helps the awardee
become aware of lessons learned from previous cohorts—for example,
the importance of good personal pre-planning for the sabbatical, while
also preparing the interim and the organization. Many of the programs
have alumni speak to the current cohort and respond to questions about
the experience.
Capacity building assistance for the whole organization and for the interim
leader reinforces the message that the sabbatical is not just a gift to the
awardee but that the organization will also grow as a result of the award.
Some of the foundations included in this study provide such organizational
support. Several of the funders pay a consultant or a consulting firm to be
on call and/or deliver assistance upon request during the sabbatical.
Some funders make formal coaching available to awardees pre- and/or postsabbatical. Coaching before the sabbatical helps the awardee reflect upon
how he or she wishes to use the time away. Post-sabbatical, coaches can
assist awardees in clarifying their insights and incorporating lifestyle and
work-style changes. Coaches can also help the interim leader and the staff
identify and incorporate lessons learned into their daily operations.
The point of reentry is delicate for both the awardee and the organization.
Sixty-two percent of awardees report receiving advice on how to best reenter the organization—typically as a listener—and how to solidify the
positive impacts of the sabbatical.
As described in the section on organizational impacts,
one key role the foundation plays is in convening
program alumni—at least once a year. Conveners recommend devoting
part of the agenda to building connections among the awardees and part as
“open space” for whatever content emerges from the group.
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Retaining talented, experienced leaders is essential
to maintaining healthy nonprofit organizations—
especially now, in an economic climate that has put
the very survival of many of these organizations at risk.
However counterintuitive it may seem, sabbaticals can
help. They represent an effective and cost efficient way
not only to revitalize leaders’ passion and interest in
their work, but at the same time increase the capacity of
their organizations, develop a second tier of leadership,
reframe vision, transmit executive skills to staff, improve
board governance, and stimulate closer relationships with
funders. Unfortunately, despite the long list of benefits,
few philanthropies currently offer grants for this purpose.
We hope the data from our report will clear up any
misapprehensions about sabbaticals and will provide the
evidence-based support that foundations need to initiate
new programs to fund them. These programs offer an
extraordinary opportunity to make a demonstrable,
positive impact in the lives of nonprofit leaders, their
staff, and the communities they serve.
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The Alston/Bannerman Fellowship Program seeks to advance
progressive social change by helping to sustain organizers of
color by giving them time for reflection and renewal. Started in
1988, it has provided 185 fellowship awards on an annual
cycle of 4 to 10 a year. www.AlstonBannerman.org
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The Barr Foundation Fellows Program seeks to create a diverse
leadership network that has an impact on the quality of life in
Boston, rejuvenate outstanding executive directors, provide
emergent leaders with development opportunities, and
strengthen organizations in the areas of distributed leadership
and succession planning. The Barr Fellows Program has funded
three cohorts (2005, 2007, and 2009) of 12 Fellows each.
www.barrfoundation.org

Alston/Bannerman Fellowship Program
1627 Lancaster Street
Baltimore, MD 21231
Phone: 410.327.6220
info@Alston/Bannerman.org

Barr Foundation
The Pilot House
Lewis Wharf
Boston, MA 02110
Phone: 617.854.3500
info@barrfoundation.org
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Developed in 1997, the Durfee Sabbatical Program seeks to
replenish the stores of energy and inspiration for the community’s
most gifted leaders. Six sabbaticals are provided annually; 76 have
been provided to date. www.durfee.org

The Durfee Foundation
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The goal of the Piper Fellows program is rejuvenation and
professional development for executives. The program began in
2001 and has awarded 23 fellowships to date.
www.pipertrust.org

Virginia G. Piper Charitable Trust
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The Rasmuson Sabbatical Program was founded in 2004 for the
personal growth or renewal of leaders in order to combat job
related stress and burnout. The sabbatical is available to executive
directors and chief executive officers who work for health and
human service organizations. Four to six sabbaticals are provided
during an annual cycle; 15 have been provided to date.
www.rasmuson.org

Rasmuson Foundation

1453 Third Street, Suite 312
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Phone: 310. 899.5120
admin@durfee.org

1202 East Missouri Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85014
Phone: 480. 948.5853
info@pipertrust.org

301 West Northern Lights Blvd.
Suite 400
Anchorage, AK 99503
Phone: 907. 297.2700
rasmusonfdn@rasmuson.org
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